Integration/Recommendations Group (Plenary)

Participation

• Approximately 20-30 members for functional efficiency
• Represent states, tribes, feds and stakeholders
• Members nominated through their respective sectors by July 31st; Send to Samantha Meysohn: smeysohn@kearnswest.com
• **States** (4 seats): Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana
• **Columbia Basin Tribes**: To be determined by tribes
• **Federal Government** (up to 4 seats): To be discussed with Federal Agencies
• **Stakeholders** (up to 8 seats):
  • **Utilities** (2): BPA customers, PUDs, investor-owned utilities
  • **River Economies** (2): Agriculture, Ports, Transportation, Municipalities
  • **Non-tribal Fisheries** (2): Ocean and river, sport and commercial
  • **Conservation** (2): Environmental and energy NGOs
• Opportunity exists for input through I/RG, regional caucuses, working teams, regional forums, and technical expertise